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Abstract 
The evaluation of how Assistive Technologies for Cognition (ATC) serve their purpose in 
providing support for children with Attention Deficit/Hyperactive Disorder (AD/HD) is 
limited and it is not clear how to best support the cognitive functions in order to help the 
individual increase task performance in everyday life. This thesis sought to scrutinise how 
families with at least one child diagnosed with AD/HD incorporate ATCs in their daily life in 
order to cope with appurtenant difficulties. An online survey, answered by 92 caregivers for 
children with AD/HD, attended to the cognitive abilities in need of support, the usage of 
ATCs, and how ATCs supported the executive functions in everyday planning. The results 
reveal that children encounter difficulty in dealing with cognitive ability, executive 
functioning and causal inference when it comes to planning in everyday life situations, which 
relates to lower levels of independence. Executive functioning and causal inference is 
negatively correlated to number of symptoms of AD/HD. The ATC is not satisfactorily 
supporting the cognitive functions, which results in another person by default being the one 
who sets up the ATC, and the child merely follows the instruction. The results has been 
processed into a table containing concepts which is suggested to be considered both when 
developing, as well as evaluating, ATCs for children with AD/HD. 

Introduction 

The cognitive difficulties associated with Attention Deficit/Hyperactive Disorder 
(AD/HD) are well known, and there are many Assistive Technologies for Cognition 
(ATC) with the aim to act as support for individuals who have the diagnosis. However, 
the evaluation of how ATCs serve their purpose in providing support is limited and it is 
not clear how to best support the cognitive functions in order to help the individual 
increase task performance in everyday life. ATCs may be one way in helping the 
individuals with AD/HD, but in order for the ATC to be supportive, it needs to reinforce 
the pertinent cognitive functions. This thesis aimed to scrutinise how families with at 
least one child diagnosed with AD/HD incorporate ATCs in their daily life in order to 
cope with appurtenant difficulties and how these difficulties arise.  

AD/HD is one of the most studied neuropsychological disorders, but still there are many 
controversies. Research includes defining AD/HD, prevalence, implications for 
individuals with AD/HD, executive functions and AD/HD, working memory, time 
perception, and planning. Areas that all are important in order to understand how to 
successfully support these individuals in their everyday life. 

Defining AD/HD 
AD/HD is a disorder with onset of symptoms in early childhood, usually around the age 
of three or four (Palfrey, Levine, Walker, & Sullivan, 1985). The American Psychiatric 
Association (APA) has stated that symptoms need to be present before the age of 12 in 
order to meet the requirements for a diagnosis (APA, 2013). APA characterises AD/HD 
by different patterns of behaviour. These patterns of behaviours need to be present in 
more than one setting of a person’s life, e.g. both at school and at home. The 
classification system provides an organised scheme that is typically used for four 
purposes: funding, research, services and supports, and communication about selected 
characteristics of a person and their environment (Schalock, 2011). AD/HD is, in the 
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Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-V; APA, 
2013) divided into two categories; (1) inattention, and (2) hyperactivity and impulsivity. 
Symptoms might manifests in either both categories, or predominantly in inattention. In 
the first scenario the individual is diagnosed with a combined type of AD/HD (AD/HD-
C), and in the second the individual is diagnosed with AD/HD predominantly 
inattentive type (AD/HD-I) (DSM-V). The two categories have been shown to be 
clearly discernible (Milich, Balentine, & Lynam, 2001).  

The AD/HD diagnosis is viewed as an umbrella term for a cluster of symptoms 
including; inattention, difficulty in sustained attention, easily distractedness, excess in 
energy, and difficulty in inhibiting impulses (APA, 2013). These symptoms are 
common and sometimes present in the life of almost every human. Therefore it is only 
in cases where these symptoms become a thwart that prevents an individual to perform 
as expected in society that a diagnosis of AD/HD is considered (APA).  As there are no 
strictly objective clinical tests for determining a diagnosis of AD/HD, a grey zone of 
where to draw the line; what is to be regarded as AD/HD and what is not emerges 
making an exact prevalence hard to establish. 

The aetiology behind AD/HD is not fully understood, but there is a body of twin studies 
addressing the environmental and genetic contribution to AD/HD concluding that genes 
have a substantial influence on AD/HD even though there are environmental influences 
(e.g. McLoughlin, Ronald, Kuntsi, Asherson, & Plomin, 2007; Sherman, Iacono, & 
McGue, 1997; Willcutt, Pennington, & DeFries, 2000). 

Prevalence 
A meta-analysis from 102 studies calculated that the worldwide prevalence of AD/HD 
in children is 5.29% (Polanczyk, de Lima, Horta, Biederman, & Rohde, 2007). 
Heterogeneity among different reports are sometimes stated to be due to geographic 
location (e.g. Rappley, 2005), but Polanczyk et al. concludes that the difference in 
reported prevalence can be explained by methodological characteristics in the studies 
instead. The symptoms of AD/HD declines with age in the general population, and the 
estimated prevalence among the adult population is 2.5% (Simon, Czobor, Bálint, 
Mészáros, & Bitter, 2009). 

Implications for individuals with AD/HD 
A longitudinal study followed 135 men with AD/HD diagnosed in childhood and 136 
men without AD/HD for 33 years, and found that men with AD/HD also had: lower 
educational levels (mean 2.5 less years), lower occupational achievement, lower 
socioeconomic status, lower social functioning, higher divorce rates, more 
incarcerations and higher mortality (Klein et al. 2012). This study emphasises the 
importance to provide support and help for these individuals. Only identifying the 
diagnosis early is not sufficient, the children need to get support throughout their entire 
life. In Sweden, when getting the diagnosis educational adjustments are not 
automatically provided, and the group is not included for obtaining habitations services. 
The research clearly emphasis the importance of trying to help and support individuals 
with AD/HD, in order to prevent these associated negative outcomes.  
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AD/HD can be described as a disorder of performance, reflecting an impaired adaptive 
behaviour (Barkley, 1997). Executive functions have shown to contribute significantly 
to the prediction of adaptive behaviour, communication, and socialization skills (Clark, 
Prior, & Kinsella, 2002). Adaptive behaviour is important for academic functioning for 
children (Graziano, Reavis, Keane, & Calkins, 2007) and children with AD/HD have 
shown a reduced academic success (Loe & Feldman, 2007). When trying to establish 
why AD/HD is preventing success in school and other lower societal outcomes, it is 
important to establish how executive functioning and AD/HD relate to each other.  

Executive functions and AD/HD 
Executive functions (EF) are defined as general-purpose, sub-processing control 
mechanisms that regulate human cognition (Miyake et al., 2000). Patients with frontal 
lobe damages have contributed to the understanding of the importance of the frontal 
lobe in cognitive control and execution. The most famous one probably being Phineas 
Gage, who suffered from severe damage to his frontal lobe and demonstrated extreme 
difficulty in regulating behaviour and function in everyday life (Gazzaniga, 2004). The 
neural network of the frontal lobe is also closely coupled with subcortical areas such as 
the limbic system, a system being described as the emotional centre of the brain (Stuss 
& Alexander, 2000).  

EFs can be divided into three sub functions; updating (constant monitoring and rapid 
addition or deletion of working-memory contents); shifting (switching flexibly between 
tasks or mental sets); and inhibition (deliberate overriding of dominant or prepotent 
response) (Miyake et al., 2000). Miyake and colleagues concluded that the three sub 
functions; updating, shifting, and inhibition are moderately correlated but clearly 
separable.  

The core symptoms of AD/HD are often referred to as having lower performance in EF, 
especially the sub-function inhibition is strongly recognized as a problem area in 
AD/HD. Pennington and Ozonoff (1996) conclude in a systematic review that the three 
cardinal symptoms of AD/HD (hyperactivity, distractibility, and impulsivity) are all due 
to problems in the executive function of inhibition. Pennington and Ozonoff reported 
that the same behaviour pattern that has been demonstrated among individuals with 
AD/HD is common with patients with frontal lobe lesions A more recent meta-analysis 
confirms the strong and consistent problems with inhibition (Willcutt, Doyle, Nigg, 
Faraone, & Pennington, 2005). Friedman et al. (2008) found that inhibiting is more 
closely related to various real-world problems such as attention problems, than updating 
or shifting is. On the contrary other researchers has found support for lower working 
memory capacity in children with AD/HD, and states that it is a important key for 
understanding the encountered difficulties (Martinussen, Hayden, Hogg-Johnson, & 
Tannock, 2005). 

Working memory 
Working memory (WM) is described as a temporary storage system under attentional 
control that manipulates information (Baddeley, 2007). The difference between short 
term memory and WM is that WM manipulates and computes the information in order 
to act and reason upon the things we perceive. Empirical data has shown that WM does 
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not seem to be one system, but several systems working together, the most popular 
model of working memory is the one presented by Baddeley and Hitch (1974). Their 
three-component model consists of the visuo-spatial sketchpad dealing with visual input 
and information, the phonological loop dealing with auditory information, and the 
central executive. Baddeley (2007) proposed that the central executive is being 
somewhat the same as Norman and Shallice component Supervisory Attentional System 
(SAS) (1986, in Baddeley 2007). SAS is a system in control over situations that need 
attentional control, where automatic processes are not enough for performing different 
tasks and actions. An additional, forth component of WM was added by Baddeley in 
2000, namely the episodic buffer. The episodic buffer is supposed to be a link between 
the three former components of WM and long term memory (LTM).  

A meta-analysis from 2005 concluded that the impairments in WM in children with 
AD/HD compared to their non-diagnosed peers are substantial (Martinussen, Hayden, 
Hogg-Johnson, & Tannock, 2005). The issues were shown to be larger in the spatial 
storage and the spatial central executive, than in the phonological storage and central 
executive. In everyday life a poor working memory can affect how individuals are 
capable of dealing with complex tasks such as planning, but temporal planning has been 
shown to be associated with also engage other cognitive abilities including 
understanding of time and time perception (Schubotz, Friederici, & von Cramon, 2000).  

Time perception 
Perceiving time is in many ways not at all the same as how we perceive other things, 
such as vision or sound, and the categories of temporal experience are not as clearly 
defined (Grondin, 2010).  Grondin reviewed the literature on time perception and found 
that the researchers still has to come up with a theory that can unite all the different 
findings on perceiving time. Research has found that time perception is dependent on 
emotion, attention and other so-called event markers. Grondin states that the identified 
brain areas bing active when an individual is keeping track of time are both frontal and 
parietal cortices, as well as subcortical areas such as the basal ganglia. Describing time 
as being one mechanism in the brain is contradicting the behavioural research on how 
humans keep track of it; both inner and outer factors determine how we apprehend time 
duration, Grondin argue and continuous that time perception is best explained as a 
multiplicity of timing mechanisms.  

Research has found that time perception in children with AD/HD is impaired compared 
to matched peers (e.g. Meaux & Chelonis, 2003; Smith, Taylor, Warner Rogers, 
Newman, & Rubia, 2002; Toplak, Rucklidge, Hetherington, John, & Tannock, 2003). 
Having difficulties with perceiving time makes it hard in several every day functions. 
Not knowing how much can be done in 30 minutes, or what the concept of something 
happening three days from know, contribute to difficulties when planning your day.  

Planning 
Planning is sometime referred to as a separate executive function (Ozonoff, Pennington, 
and Rogers, 1991), this has met critic concerning the method for testing planning in 
clinical trials. Claims are that the tests used has little to do with planning or “look 
ahead”, instead a problem with inhibition or difficulty in resolving a goal-subgoal 
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conflict might better explain the reduced capacity (Goel & Grafman, 1995). Therefore, 
this thesis will define planning as a more complex cognitive task, including the sub 
processing executive functions described above, as well as the ability for logical 
thinking, prospective memory, working memory, attention and other cognitive abilities. 
A lot of research presents intervention that can provide improvement in EFs and WM, 
but the training effect stays at the specific tasks being trained (Rapport, Orban, Kofler, 
Friedman, 2013). Rapport and colleagues concludes in their meta-analysis that their 
results indicate that far transfers regarding the academic, behavioural, and cognitive 
benefits associated with cognitive training programs are unsupported in ADHD, and 
point to limitations in the methodological approaches in the current research base. Thus, 
providing external support for individuals who have a difficulty with planning their 
everyday life can be an alternative way. In fact cognitive artifacts have been effectively 
used to support cognitive functions relating to attention, calculation, emotion, 
experience of self, higher level cognitive functions (planning and time management) 
and memory (Gillespie, Best, & O’Neill, 2011). 

Cognitive artifacts and assistive technologies for cognition 
An artifact is an object made by a human being, such as a tool or a piece of jewellery. A 
cognitive artifact is defined as “an artificial device designed to maintain, display, or 
operate upon information in order to serve a representational function“, (s.17, Norman, 
1991). That is, a man-made object with the purpose to enhance, or facilitate the 
perception and cognition of the human mind. A cognitive artifact can be to-do-lists, 
maps, calendars or a string tied on your finger as a reminder. The cognitive artifacts do 
not simply amplify cognition, instead it changes the nature of the task performed by the 
person (Norman, 2013). For instance, having a shopping list of items to buy at the 
supermarket does not enhance your memory; instead the task has changed. Hutchins 
(1999) describes cognitive artifacts as being a process of organizing functional skills 
into functional systems instead. When talking about cognitive artifacts, the object it self 
is not the centre point, neither is the goal. Rather, it is the processes that produce 
cognitive effects that are the focus. A cognitive artifact can also facilitate cognition 
(Norman, 1993). For instance a map facilitates the perception of how the maze is built, 
information that otherwise wouldn’t have been able to perceive. Graphs and tables are 
other examples where perception of complex data is presented in a perceptually 
different way, facilitating the individual to interpret the data.  

Making successful cognitive artefacts is not easy, even the simplest artifact can cause 
problem; a string around your finger is of no use unless you can remember what the 
string is supposed to represent, and a shopping list gives little help if it is forgotten at 
the kitchen table. The more complex the task that the artefact is supposed to perform, 
the higher are the demands on the one designing it. Cognitive artefacts that are easy to 
use are according to Norman (1993) the ones where the technology interacts with 
simple cognitive and perceptual routines. Learning a new way in how to perform an 
everyday task takes time and cognitive effort, therefore changing routine by introducing 
or replacing a technology may lead to resistance (Hutchins, 1999).  

Norman (2013) emphasises the importance of that the designer of an artefact takes the 
person-centred view of the object. Focus is usually put on what information the artifact 
needs, but the designer needs to ask what information the user needs in order to use the 
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artifact in a satisfactorily way. Norman has stated seven different design principles that 
are thought to help the designer think about how to design a usable artifact (Table 1). 
The principles are also useful for understanding when the design is bad, that is when the 
user does not know what the artifact is used for, how to use it, or if the action performed 
resulted in desired outcome. The aim of the design principles is, are according to 
Norman, to help the user to know how the artifact is used and what the artifact is for.  

 

Table 1. Summary of Normans (2013) design principles for designing a cognitive artifact 

Discoverability Meaning that it should be easy to determine what actions are possible and the 
current state of the artifact. When following the principles below, 
discoverability may be achieved.   

Feedback It is important that the user knows whether the action performed was done 
properly or not. 

Affordances The object possesses important information about how the object is used and 
what actions are possible. The action to perform is determined by the 
affordance on the artifact.  

Signifiers A signifier indicates where the action should take place, e.g. a doorknob on 
the door signifies where the door is opened. 

Mappings By mapping Norman refers how the control is placed in relation to the object 
that is being controlled, e.g. the buttons in an elevator is placed accordingly to 
the floor the button represents. Good mapping usually tries to follow both the 
natural spatial placement of the things being controlled. 

Conceptual 
model 

The design of an object is supposed to explain how something works. It does 
not have to be technically accurate, and is often highly simplified.  

Constraints Norman describes four different types of constraints; physical, cultural, 
semantic, and logical. A physical constraint prevents you from doing a mistake 
physically; a large peg does not fit in a smaller hole. A cultural constraint is an 
action or behaviour that is accepted in one culture can be frowned upon in 
another. By semantic constraint, Norman refers an example how to know 
where to put a Lego policeman when assembling a Lego motorcycle; the only 
meaningful way would be on top of the bike facing forward. Finally, the logical 
constraint is a constraint telling you the only logical thing to do (Norman, 
2013); when putting a puzzle together and there is only one piece left, you can 
deduce that the place for the piece is the place where the last hole in the 
puzzle is.  

 

Assistive technology for cognition and AD/HD 
Assistive technology for cognition (ATC) is provided for people with cognitive 
difficulties such as AD/HD. ATC is a cognitive artifact with the purpose of aiding and 
supporting cognition. A meta-analysis shows that ATC has been effectively used to 
support cognitive functions relating to attention, calculation, emotion, experience of 
self, higher level cognitive functions (planning and time management) and memory 
(Gillespie, Best, & O’Neill, 2011). Gillespie and colleagues states that the 
categorisations of ATCs are most commonly based on what sort of technology the ATC 
consists of, for instance alarm, computer, telephone, or audio-visual conversion. This 
categorisation, the authors claim, has a poor fit between the cognitive functions the 
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ATC is supposed to support.  Instead, the authors introduces a classification system that 
is based on the cognitive function being supported, this categorisation can be seen in 
Table 2. 

Table 2. Classifications of ATCs based on the cognitive functions they support presented by 
Gillespie, Best, and O’Neill (2011) 

Alerting Devices that draw attention to a stimulus that is present in the 
external or internal environment (e.g., a neglected limb or 
personal goal) 

Reminding Devices providing a one-way, usually one-off, time-dependent 
reminder about something not in the immediate environment 
which is intended to be an impetus to action (e.g., reminder about 
an appointment) 

Micro-prompting Devices using feedback to provide detailed step-by-step prompts 
guiding user through an immediately present task. 

Storing and displaying Devices which store and present episodic memories, without 
being a time-dependent impetus to action. 

Distracting Devices which distract users from anxiety provoking stimuli such 
as hallucinations 

 

Gillespie and colleges points out the most used technical functions for attention, and 
organisation and planning are alerting and micro prompting, respectively. Indicating 
that they would be relevant for neurodevelopmental disorders, such as AD/HD. 

Very few methodologically sound studies have been performed on each ATC (e.g. 
RCTs, high participant number, and the use of standardised outcome variables). New 
ATC devices are only briefly tested and then left unstudied, resulting in weak evidence 
for their effectiveness (Gillespie, Best, & O’Neill, 2011). Instead of evaluating 
individual ATCs, it can be argued that the best way to study ATCs would be in a 
general way, instead of looking at an isolated ATC in each study. The authors suggest 
that focus should be on evaluating ATC functions instead of ATC technologies.  

Research questions 
Previous research has stated that EFs are lower in children with AD/HD, but there is no 
research in how these lowered functions affect planning in everyday life situations. 
There are a lot of ACTs on the market to support cognitive functions, but how the two 
are functioning together is not satisfactorily established. The research questions for this 
thesis are:  

1. Are cognitive abilities in need of support when it comes to planning in the everyday 
life situation for children with AD/HD? 

2. Which assistive technologies for cognition are the most commonly used by children 
with AD/HD?  

3. Which type of executive functions are the assistive technologies for cognition 
supporting and which are they not supporting for children with AD/HD? 
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Method 

The research questions were investigated using a survey answered by caregivers to 
children with AD/HD. The data was analysed using two different methods. The first 
method aimed to determine the different cognitive abilities in need of extra support 
when performing everyday planning, by investigating cognitive functioning and 
support. The other aimed to map out which ATCs are in use, and their pros and cons by 
asking the caregivers what they think works well and what they are missing in the 
ATCs.  

Participants 
The participants were caregivers for children aged 5-17 with a diagnosis of AD/HD. No 
exclusion for comorbidity was made. The caregivers were recruited online via interest 
groups for people with AD/HD and their kindred (attention-riks.org, familjeliv.se, and 
closed groups on Facebook). The link was posted three times during a three-week 
period. All participants were Swedish speakers, due to the survey being in Swedish. The 
participants were offered a movie ticket as compensation for participation.  

A total of 110 caregivers filled out the online survey. Eighteen surveys had to be 
excluded due to one or more omitted answers, or due to reporting age of children older 
or younger than the targeted on. Consequently 92 surveys from participants were used 
in the following analysis, mean age for the children was 10.2 years (SD = 2.8) and 28 
(30.4%) reported having a daughter. 

Data collection 
A survey was used in order to answer the research questions. The study wanted to reach 
as many caregivers and families as possible in different counties of Sweden, due to the 
fact that the ATCs are bought, distributed and managed locally. A survey is easy to 
distribute and can be answered at the participants home. The child’s parent or caregiver 
was asked to answer the survey. The survey (Appendix A) included questions on 
cognitive functioning and EFs, ATCs, and demographical background information 
about the child. The survey was developed by Rönmark (2014) and was originally 
aimed for children with intellectual disability (ID). The survey was built upon a 
literature search on what cognitive functions are lowered in children with ID and was 
complemented by results from an interview study. The survey was chosen for current 
study in order to be able to compare Rönmark’s results on ID with this study’s result on 
AD/HD. The problems in planning and cognition are in many ways similar between 
children with mild ID and children with AD/HD, but a comparison between the two has 
rarely been done (Lindblad et al., 2013). Due to the large extent of collected data from 
the AD/HD group, the comparison of the two groups was excluded. The earlier stated 
similarities between the two diagnoses justified the use of the survey for current study. 
The survey consisted of three parts.  

The first part of survey included 23 statements about cognitive functioning in the 
children and attends to the first research question in identifying areas of issue. The 
statements were grouped in 10 different phenomena; Overall ability for planning  (Plan 
ability), Working Memory (WM), Time perception, Executive functioning, 
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Understanding of cause and effect (Causal inference), Long Term Memory (LTM), total 
need of support on Planning tasks (Plan support), need for WM support (WM support), 
support for executive functioning (EF support), and finally support for understanding 
cause and effect (Cause and effect support). For a description of the different variables 
see Table 3. The statements in part one are answered on a five point Likert scale; 5 
corresponds to that it is working well and 1 that it is not working well.  

Table 3. Description of the variables included in the survey. A skill is defined as an ability the 
child possesses, a support is something external that needs to be added in the planning situation 

Variable Skill/Support Description 

1. Plan ability Skill Overall ability for planning and executing planning in 
everyday tasks. Includes ability to create and plan for 
consecutive actions and dealing with change when the 
context changes in when executing a plan 

2. WM Skill Working memory, ability to keep many things in ones 
head at the same time, and ability to execute and finish 
sequential tasks 

3. Time perception Skill Ability to understand how much can be done during a 
specific time interval, understanding the concept of 
something happening within a certain time. Experiencing 
time passing while performing everyday tasks 

4. Executive 
functioning 

Skill Includes ability to inhibit impulses, shift between 
activities, concentrate, and feeling of restlessness while 
waiting 

5. Causal inference Skill Having a concept of consequences and learning from 
earlier mistakes 

6. LTM Skill Long term memory, remembering things and details from 
the past 

7. Plan support Support Needs support for thinking and planning ahead, gets 
helped by careful preparation when deviating from the 
daily routine 

8. WM support Support Often needs reminding in what to do, gets helped by 
dividing complex tasks in sequences, uses the 
environment as help in order to remember things (e.g. 
school bag close to the door in order to not forget it 
before leaving for school 

9. EF support Support Need for routine and strict structure in everyday living, 

10. Cause and effect 
support 

Support Needs to get simplified explanations in order to 
understand complex cause-and-effect happenings 

 
The second part sought to answer research questions 2 and 3. It covered what sort of 
ATCs are being used in planning in their everyday life, and was followed by open 
questions about the ATCs being used. The questions concerned what is working well, 
what is not working so well, if there any ATCs they have actively chosen not to use, and 
if there are any ATCs that they are missing and for what activities they would be used. 
The questions were intentionally broad in order to try and cover as many situations as 
possible. 
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The third and last part of the survey covered questions based on the DSM-V (2013) 
diagnosis criteria in order to calculate AD/HD symptoms. Lastly, the survey contained 
questions of demographic origin including the child’s age, diagnosis, whether they took 
central stimulant medicine or not, and gender. The caregivers were also given an 
opportunity to comment if they wanted to add anything in an open text box in order to 
capture other substantial information.  

The survey was answered digitally on an IT-device of their personal choice 
(computer/tablet/smartphone) in a preferred setting, and was distributed via a link 
online. The survey was created in Google Forms. 

Ethics 
Both at the recruitment as well as in the beginning of the survey, the participants were 
informed that participation was voluntarily and anonymous, and that only the 
researchers in the group had access to the data. In the beginning of the survey it was 
also stated that the participants had the option to end their participation at any time, and 
that they did not have to give a reason why, and that by answering the survey they also 
approved that their answers were included in the study. No questions asked in the 
survey were of sensitive nature. 

Analysis 
A principle component analysis with direct oblim rotation was performed with a 
significance level of .05. Multicolinearity was tested by checking that the determinant 
was greater than the necessary lower limit of 0.00001 (Field, 2013). The partial 
correlations were also checked in order to establish that they were not too large (r < .9) 
(Field, 2013). Pearson’s r. was used to measure all correlations. The data was analysed 
using IBM SPSS v.21 and Microsoft Office 2011 Excel. 

The open questions in the second part was analysed using grounded theory in order to 
define areas of problem and need for improvement. Several anchors in the answers were 
identified and coded. Collections of codes of similar content were thereafter grouped 
into concepts, which in turn was the base of different categories arising from the broad 
groups of similar concepts. The categories were thereafter used to formulate the theory 
presented in the discussion part of this thesis.  

AD/HD score 
A total score if the items related to symptoms of AD/HD were added together into an 
AD/HD-score, with a maximum score of 18 items. The score was also divided into an 
AD-score (max = 9) and a HD-score (max = 9) for number of items relating to attention 
deficits and items relating to hyperactivity, respectively.  
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Results 

The results contain four major parts of analyses. Part 1 presents results of the ten 
different variables (Table 3) as well as a factor analysis with the aim to investigate the 
cognitive functioning and their relations to each other. In Part 2, the result from the 
factor analysis was correlated with AD/HD score in order to see which abilities might 
be related to number of AD/HD symptoms. In Part 3, the ATCs reported being in use 
are presented. Finally, in Part 4, the answers in the open questions were analysed in a 
grounded theory analysis and set in context to the result on cognitive functioning and 
reported ATCs, resulting in a final table, containing categories that can be used as 
support when designing an ATC.  

Part 1. Cognitive functioning and factor analysis 
Means and standard deviations of the different variables from the survey are presented 
in Figure 1. The only variable being higher than 3 (1 = low ability, 5 = high ability) is 
LTM, all other variables’ averages were 2.3 or below.  

 
Figure 1. Mean on the 10 variables included in the survey, measuring cognitive abilities. The 
variables were measured on a scale from one to five, where 1 = low ability and 5 = high ability. 
Error bars represent standard error.  
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Factor analysis 
The 10 categories and their intercorrelations are presented in Table 4.  

Table 4. Correlations between the different variables included in the factor analysis, measuring 
cognitive abilities. The variables were measured on a scale from one to five, where 1 = low ability 
and 5 = high ability.  N = 92 

  LTM 

Executi
ve 

function
ing 

Cause 
and 

effect 
support 

Time 
percepti

on 

WM 
support WM Causal 

inference 
Plan 

Ability 
Plan 

Support 

Executive 
functioning -.00 

      	   	  
Cause and 
effect support -.12 .21* 

    	   	   	  
Time 
perception .08 .11 .22* 

	   	   	   	   	   	  

WM support -.06 .02 .44** -.00 
	   	   	   	   	  

WM .15 .19 -.05 .31** .11 
	   	   	   	  

Causal 
inference .18 .43** .22* .44** -.08 .30** 

  	  

Plan Ability .18 -.01 .06 .42** .04 .38** .27* 
	   	  

Plan Support -.11 .08 .42** -.10 .59** .09 -.14 -.17 
	  

EF support -.05 .21* .47** -.07 .57** .02 -.04 -.17 .66** 

Note. * p <.05, ** p <.01 
 

A principal component analysis was conducted on the 10 categories with oblim rotation 
(direct oblim). The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure verified the sampling adequacy for the 
analysis, KMO = .69 (p < .001), and all KMO values for individual items where greater 
than .56 which is above the acceptable limit of .5, and the determinant was 0.059 which 
also was acceptable (Field, 2013). To obtain eigenvalues for each factor, an initial 
analysis was run. Four factors had eigenvalues over Kaiser’s criterion of 1 and in 
combination explained 71.33% of the variance.  

Table 5 shows the factor loading after rotation. The items that cluster in the same factor 
includes all the questions regarding how much support was given in a certain situation, 
thus implicating that factor 1 represents level of independence. Factor 2 included 
questions regarding overall plan ability, WM, and time perception; abilities that can be 
explained to represent cognitive ability. Factor 3 represented ability in executive 
functioning and cause and effect, and factor 4 represents LTM. These four factors will 
be correlated with the AD/HD score in Part 2.  
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Table 5. Rotated factor loadings, Eigenvalues, and per cent of explained of variance in the 
principal component analysis for the variables in the survey, N = 92 

 

Rotated factor loadings 

Item Level of 
independence Cognitive Ability 

Executive 
functioning, 
Causal 
inference* 

LTM 

Plan Support  .87 -.13  -.05 .04 
WM support  .85  .15  -.19 .03 
EF support  .84 -.19  .15 .04 
Cause and effect support  .58  .27 .24 -.40 
Plan Ability -.04  .82  -.17 .17 
WM  .15  .45 .13 .50 
Time perception -.06  .79 .17 -.16 
Executive functioning .06 -.18 .90 .06 
Causal inference -.15 .34 .73 .06 
LTM -.01 -.01 .07 .82 

Eigenvalues      2.66    2.28   1.19   1.00 
% of variance    26.56  22.84 11.93 10.02 
Note. Factor loadings over .40 appear in bold, *Loadings are inverted from negative values to positive 
values and vice versa. This was done so all factors would represent the concept in the same direction; a 
positive value represents low ability, and a negative value represents a high ability. 

 

Part 2. AD/HD symptoms and cognitive functioning 
The four factors found in the factor analysis were saved as regression scores and 
correlated with the reported AD/HD symptoms. The AD/HD score (M = 15.03, SD = 
2.81) and the sub scores of AD-score (M = 8.39, SD = 0.96) and HD-score (M = 6.64, 
SD = 2.56) was calculated. AD/HD-score correlated significantly both with AD-score (r 
= .42, p < .001) and with HD-score (r = .94, p < .001). AD-score and HD-score did not 
correlate significantly (r = .08, p = .42).  The variance on the AD-score is lower than in 
the HD-score (2.56), a finding that is ventilated in the discussion. 

AD/HD-score, AD-score, and HD-score were correlated with the three factors found in 
the factor analysis. The correlations and their scores are shown in Table 6. The factor of 
Executive functioning and Causal inference correlates significantly with AD/HD-score 
(r = -.41) and with HD-score (r = -.43), but not with AD-score (p = .70). The AD-score 
correlates significantly with the factor LTM (r = -.39). The correlations with AD/HD 
score and the factors of cognitive functioning will be used in Part 4 in combinations 
with the reported ATCs presented in Part 3.  
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Table 6. Correlation matrix of AD/HD scores, Attention scores (AD-score), Hyperactivity score 
(HD-score) and the four factors obtained from the principal component analysis  

 

Level of 
independence Cognitive Ability 

Executive 
functioning, 
Causal 
inference 

LTM 

AD/HD-score -.19 -.06  -.41** -.05 
AD-score -.12 -.14  -.04 -.39** 
HD-score -.16 -.01  -.43**  .09 
LTM -.09  .13   .01 

	  Executive functioning, 
Causal inference -.11 -.20 

	   	  Cognitive Ability  .00 
	   	   	  Note. N = 92, ** p <.001 

Part 3. Reported ATCs and evaluation 
Summaries of the reported ATC in use in families with at least one child with AD/HD 
are shown in Figure 2. A total of 367 ATCs (28 unique) were reported being used 
(M=4.0, SD=2.3 per family). 13 participants reported not using any ATCs at all (other 
person not included). The use of another person is the most commonly used support for 
everyday life (20.2%) followed by Time rule1, timer, or similar visual support (14.4%), 
Calendar (11.2%), and Weekly schedule with text (10.1%). A description of the ATCs 
reported and their functional classification (Gillespie, Best, & O’Neill, 2011) is shown 
in Table 7. The ATCs being in use are mostly storing and displaying which supports 
LTM. Part 2 indicated that the problematic area is Executive functioning and Causal 
inference; an area that is not necessarily supported by an ATC that merely stores and 
displays. The pros and cons with the ATCs is analysed in Part 4. 

Figure 2. Summary of reported ATCs in use in the families. The category "other ATC" includes 
all ATCs that were reported two times or less 

                                                
1 Time rule is translated from the Swedish Timstock 
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Table 7. Description and functional classification of reported ATCs. The functional 
classifications are based on the descriptions given by Gillespie, Best, and O’Neill (2011). The 
category "other ATC" includes all ATCs that were reported two times or less. 

ATC Function Description 

Other person Micro-prompting, Alerting, Storing 
and displaying, distracting 

Other person (e.g. parent or care 
giver) telling the child what's going to 
happen and when 

Time rule, or 
similar visual 
support 

Alerting Visual support for counting down time 
and alerting when time's up 

Calendar Reminding, Storing and 
displaying 

	  

Weekly schedule 
with text 

Storing and displaying 	  

Mnemonic 
rule/strategies 

Storing and displaying 	  

Weekly schedule 
with picture 

Storing and displaying 	  

Daily schedule with 
text 

Storing and displaying 	  

Daily schedule with 
picture 

Storing and displaying 	  

Sequential 
guidance of actions 
in pictures 

Micro-prompting E.g. what actions to perform and in 
what order when having a shower 

Diary/contact book Storing and displaying 	  

Support with 
pictures 

Micro-prompting 	  

Sequential 
guidance of actions 
in text 

Micro-prompting E.g. what actions to perform and in 
what order when having a shower 

Camera Storing and displaying In order to document with pictures 

Other ATC  E.g. shake-awake-clock, mobile phone 
for setting alarm, Widgit Go 
smartphone app, rubber hat on pen for 
chewing, strict routines, weight blanket 

Part 4. Problems with ATCs 
The areas of problems with the ATCs captured in the open questions were extracted and 
defined in a grounded theory analysis. A total of 222 answers were collected. Anchors 
in the answers were identified and coded. Thereafter, codes of similar content were 
grouped together into 32 different concepts. Four categories were formulated based 
upon these concepts; Cognitive abilities, Properties in the ATC, Design in ATC, and 
General features. The results from the significant negative correlation between the 
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factor Executive functioning, Causal inference and AD/HD-score as well as the negative 
correlation between the factor LTM and AD-score (Table 6) were integrated in the 
category of Cognitive abilities and added five additional concepts; Working memory, 
Long term memory, Shifting, Inhibition, and Prospective memory. The categories and 
their concepts are presented in Table 8. Table 8 can provide support when developing 
an ATC for children with AD/HD, and make up the foundation for evaluating ATCS. 
There are many more things to think about when designing a cognitive artifact, e.g. the 
design principles stated by Norman (2013), described in the introduction. These 
categories are thought as being an additional help when designing for this specific 
group. 

Table 8. The four categories Cognitive abilities, Properties in the ATC, Design in ATC, and 
General features and their concepts. Concepts marked with an asterisk are from the results 
from negative correlations between AD/HD and cognitive abilities. The rest of the concepts 
are the result from the Grounded Theory analysis.  

Cognitive abilities 

Shifting* Problems with shifting include having difficulty with changing 
activity and shifting and switching attention. 

Inhibition* 
Individuals with AD/HD have a deficit in inhibiting impulses. It is 
hard to inhibit outer stimuli and to keep focus in a distracting 
environment.  

Working memory* 
Working memory is the ability to maintain and manipulate 
information during a shorter period of time. For instance having 
difficulty in carrying out a longer sequence of instructions. 

Long term memory* 
The ability to remember things from the past. Usually it is not the 
memory itself that is reduced, but the memory was never 
remembered due to lack of attention or other distractors. 

Prospective memory* 
The ability to think ahead. This is closely coupled to other 
cognitive abilities such as time perception, working memory, 
abstract thinking and Cause and effect. 

Time perception 

Individuals with AD/HD show difficulty in perceiving time; it 
manifests itself in either not noticing time passing, having difficulty 
in knowing how long a certain task may take, or when it is time to 
leave for a specific meeting. 

Motivation 

Lack of motivation is not a symptom of AD/HD but it is an issue 
that arise from the open questions in the questionnaire. When the 
motivation for using the ATC is low, it does not help how good it is 
in supporting the other cognitive abilities. 

Increased self-esteem 
Many respondents reported that their child had a low self-esteem 
in dealing with every-day planning and tasks. An ATC that can 
support and increase self-esteem would be appreciated. 

Properties in the ATC 

Consistent The ATC has to act the same way all the time and be consistent in 
how it behaves in order to facilitate the use.  

Robust It should not be possible to manipulate the thought features.  

Practical It has to be practical to use. Easy to bring and easy to combine 
with many different activities and places.  
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Table 8. The four categories Cognitive abilities, Properties in the ATC, Design in ATC, and 
General features and their concepts. Concepts marked with an asterisk are from the results 
from negative correlations between AD/HD and cognitive abilities. The rest of the concepts 
are the result from the Grounded Theory analysis.  

Flexible It has to be flexible, so it can be used in a flexible life. One has to 
be able to change the settings when a plan gets changed.  

Distractor Preferably it can be used as a distractor in order to inhibit impulses 
from other distracting stimuli.  

Routine 
It needs to follow a strict routine and act the same way all the time. 
It also needs to be designed in a way that encourages it to be used 
in a routine manner.  

Facilitates picture 
making 

One of the most popular ACTs was weakly and daily schedules 
and sequential guidance in pictures. However, making the different 
picture takes a lot of time and effort. Both which are lacking in the 
families.  

Easy to get going One has to be able to use the ATC "straight out of the box". If it is 
too complicated to set up, it will not be used. 

Compatible with school-
home 

Many ATCs are being used either at home or at school. An ATC 
that can be used in both places was requested 

Not creating a addiction 
Many children got dependent on the ATC and had difficulty when 
the ATC was not there to help. If the ATC is missing or not working 
it is important that the situation does not get chaotic. 

Portable The ATC has to be able to carry around, both at home, in school, 
or in other situations such as the supermarket. 

Individualise 
One size does not fit all, one child might need a loud auditory 
signal another might benefit from a vibrating signal. Settings need 
to be able to manipulate after ones personal preference. 

Should not be easy to 
loose A lost ATC does not help anyone. 

Design in ATC 

Comprehensible 
If it is too complicated to understand how it is used, the child will 
not be able to use it him/herself. The design has to be 
comprehensible for the intended user. 

Intuitive The more intuitive it is, the easier it is to set up and use quickly. 

Increased control (child 
and caregiver) 

Both the caregivers and the children need a receipt that things are 
going as planned. That nothing has been forgotten and everything 
has been done.  

Altering The ATC has to alert the user in a suitable way depending on what 
is supposed to be remembered. 

Not embarrassing The ATC has to "blend in" with all the other artifacts being used 
and not be embarrassing for the user.  

Suitable 
presentation/visualisation 

The designer has to think carefully what information is needed and 
when. It is also important that the information gets presented in a 
meaningful way.  

 

Distractors This can go in both ways. The ATC is not supposed to be a 
distractor itself (by for instance including games) but it would be 
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Table 8. The four categories Cognitive abilities, Properties in the ATC, Design in ATC, and 
General features and their concepts. Concepts marked with an asterisk are from the results 
from negative correlations between AD/HD and cognitive abilities. The rest of the concepts 
are the result from the Grounded Theory analysis.  

preferable if the ATC could prevent the user to get distracted by 
other things in order to help concentrating on the task in front of 
them. 

Pictures Pictures are easier to process than words. An easy way to provide 
pictures for weakly planning is highly desirable. 

Overview It needs to be easy for the user to see what is happening and 
when, and easy to access information that is needed.  

General features 

Complete tool The more features combined in an ATC, without excluding the 
guidelines above, the better. 

Everyday chore/home 
work 

Focus on combining all the different activities and locations that is 
included in everyday living 

Organise/structured The more organised and structured the day is, the more things 
gets remembered to be done.  

External factors 

Some schools do not allow mobile phones, a child is very active 
and a fragile ATC might break. These are things that will affect the 
use of the ATC that is not directly coupled to the design. Identifying 
external factors that may impact the use of the ATC is very 
important 

Distribution 
How is the child going to find the ATC? Where will it be 
distributed? It does not matter if the ATC is the best in the world, 
when the individual who needs it does not know it exist. 

Evaluation All ATCs needs thorough evaluation in order to determine how 
effective it is, and who is the ideal user.  

Economical issues If the ATC is too expensive no one will be able to afford it. 

Results summary 
In summary, results from a factor analysis show that the cognitive functioning 
investigated in Part 1 (Table 3) can be grouped into Level of independence, Cognitive 
ability, Executive functioning and Causal inference, and LTM. In Part 2, the factor 
Executive functioning and Causal inference correlated negatively with number of 
symptoms of AD/HD, in particular with HD, but not with AD. On the other hand 
number of symptoms of AD correlated negatively with the factor LTM. Part 3 provides 
data showing that the most common support used in families with at least one child with 
an AD/HD diagnosis is the support of another person, followed by ATCs providing 
altering and storing and displaying. Finally, in Part 4, the results from a grounded theory 
analysis and the results from the Part 1, Part 2, and Part 3 were combined into a table 
(Table 8). The identified cognitive functions in need of support, and the result from the 
correlations with AD/HD symptoms in combination with the identified four categories 
reflecting problems with the ATCs in use today, provided the basis for a table 
containing concepts which need to be considered both when developing, as well as 
evaluating, ATCs for children with AD/HD. 
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Discussion 

This thesis sought to investigate how families with at least one child diagnosed with 
AD/HD incorporate ATCs in their daily life in order to cope with appurtenant 
difficulties and how these difficulties arise. Previous research has stated that EFs are 
lower in children with AD/HD, but the connection between cognitive functions, EFs, 
and ATCs in everyday planning has not yet been fully established. The research 
questions were: (1.) Are cognitive abilities in need of support when it comes to planning 
in the everyday life situation for children with AD/HD?, (2.) Which assistive 
technologies for cognition are the most commonly used by children with AD/HD?, and 
(3.) Which type of executive functions are the assistive technologies for cognition 
supporting and which are they not supporting? 

Cognitive functioning in need of support 
All 10 variables from the survey received very low scores (except for long term 
memory), indicating that as it is today the families do not get enough help and support. 
The open questions also revealed shortfalls in prospective memory, motivation, self-
esteem and independence. Results from this study show that when planning in everyday 
life the main problem in cognitive function for children with high AD/HD-score is their 
lowered ability for causal inference and limited executive control. This result follows 
earlier studies, clearly stating that EFs are lower in children with AD/HD, and that EFs 
are in turn important for planning (Pennington & Ozonoff, 1996). Earlier research has 
shown that inhibition is the most problematic EF (e.g. Willcutt, Doyle, Nigg, Faraone, 
& Pennington, 2005), a finding that can help to understand why the category of cause 
and effect turned out significantly correlated. Maybe it is not the causal inference per se 
that the children are struggling with, but the ability to inhibit the impulses of actions 
that are not appropriate. Thus, it can be argued that the ATC needs to focus more on 
helping the child inhibiting impulses.  

Attention score correlated negatively with LTM (Table 6), this is somewhat surprising 
since earlier research has reported that LTM is not reported to be a problem for children 
with AD/HD (Kaplan, Dewey, Crawford, & Fisher, 1998). Instead, a plausible 
explanation for this correlation can be that children with attention deficits might not 
been coding the memory in the first place (due to inattention), hence leading to low 
scores on LTM. It is also noteworthy that the variance in attention-score is very low 
compared with the variance in hyperactivity-score. This in itself does not cause for 
surprise (due to the possibility of being diagnosed with AD/HD-I and thus lacking 
symptoms of hyperactivity but not the other way round) but it might have an effect of 
the results. The cognitive functions, which were correlated with AD/HD-scores and 
their subcategories, correlated negatively which are in line with earlier research (e.g. 
Pennington & Ozonoff, 1996); it can therefore be argued that this difference in variance 
has not substantially altered the results in this study. A way of supporting these 
functions is the ATCs but results from this study indicate that the ATC working as they 
were thought to work.   
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ATCs in use 
Seventy-nine per cent of the participants reported that they themselves were the biggest 
support for the child, being the by far most common reported support. Hence, the ATCs 
do not appear to help to liberate the caregivers from extra work. Timers, calendars, and 
weekly schedules with texts were other common supports reported, thus alerting, and 
storing and displaying are the most common functions for supporting the difficulty 
when planning. It was clearly stated that the ATCs were not able to help the children in 
planning; rather they were used for support when executing a plan, a plan that was 
originally set up by the adult. The child’s independency when planning therefore does 
not seem to increase with the introduction of an ATC.  

There were quite a few different ATCs reported (28 unique and 367 in total) amongst 
the families included in this study, but there was a great variety in who received them. 
Thirteen participants (14%) reported not using any ATCs (excluding another person) at 
all, indicating that it is diversity in which children and families receives ATCs. Many 
reported not even knowing which ATCs were available or know how they would get 
hold of them. It was also apparent that the families are sometimes completely dependent 
on the different routines and supports they’ve set up for everyday life, and if something 
unexpected occurs, it results in complete chaos. An ATC that can facilitate when plans 
gets changed and support the executive functions might be able to help the child’s 
independence in understanding how to handle the new scenario.  

Executive functions supported in the ATCs 
The lowered cognitive functions are not satisfactorily supported by the ATCs. The 
reported ATCs are mainly using the functions alerting, and storing and displaying; 
functions that do not necessarily help neither when it comes to understand cause and 
effect nor to support difficulties in EFs. Planning in everyday life includes being able to 
complete consecutive steps and to use several cognitive abilities at once, an ATC that 
merely alerts or stores and displays information is not supporting all these steps, but 
instead only supports the isolated task. Making a weakly schedule for instance, need the 
ability to both fill in, and later execute the plan on the schedule.  

Alerting is an acceptable way of supporting deficiency in inhibition, by helping the 
child to switch attention, but the function is rarely combined with an ATC that helps to 
display the information. The timer and the time rule were the most popular ATCs 
(excluding another person), which both are ATCs using alerting as their main function. 
Besides altering, the time rule inhabits an additionally visual prompt that adds the 
possibility to perceive the remaining time. The problem with the time rule, however is 
that the child has difficulty in understanding how to set the appropriate time for the task, 
a result that can be explained by the claim that the ATC is taken out of its context. It is 
not obvious what is expected of the child after the task is finished, and it is therefore 
hard for the child to estimate how much time is reasonable for the specific task. As 
many respondents reported, there is a need for an ATC that can combine the different 
tasks and support several functions.  

A combined tool for different sort of tasks is missing and the ATCs are not flexible 
enough to support the individuals’ personal need. Some reported having a child who 
gets anxious and stressed when there is too much information on the weekly schedule, 
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while other reported having children who wants to know everything that’s happening in 
order to feel in control. Smartphones might be a useful platform for developing a 
suitable application that can provide individualised help along with providing several 
functions in one. 

Even though the ATCs might follow Norman’s (2013) design principles (Table 1), they 
miss one of the most fundamental things; they are not designed for the intended user. 
Designers and evaluators of ATCs need to take into account both that the group have 
many cognitive difficulties (and at the same time is very heterogeneous), and realize 
that what might work for a high functioning adult might not work for a child with a 
neuropsychiatric disorder such as AD/HD. 

This study has also revealed considerable issues in how the ATCs are used and how 
they succeed in helping children with AD/HD in everyday planning. As stated above all 
ATCs are highly dependent of another person to both prepare the ATC and maintain 
that the correct information is displayed. The respondents also reported that it was hard 
to manage the ATC due to restrictions in options possible, for instance, in order to keep 
and updated weekly schedule with pictures, new pictures need to be drawn which in 
itself is very time consuming. Several respondents also reported having an AD/HD 
diagnosis themselves, thus struggling to remember all that was needed for the child, a 
result that is supported by research stating that AD/HD is highly heritable (e.g. 
McLoughlin, Ronald, Kuntsi, Asherson, & Plomin, 2007; Sherman, Iacono, & McGue, 
1997; Willcutt, Pennington, and DeFries, 2000). Another obvious issue is that another 
person is not always available, nor does the adult-managed usage increase the 
independence of the child when it comes to planning. Thus, having ATCs that are 
exclusively managed by the parents are highly unsuitable.  

Methodological limitations 
This study used a survey to answer the research questions. Earlier research has shown 
that what a person reports in a standardised survey is not necessarily what they do in 
real life, and that they do not always have access to their mental processes (Nisbett & 
Wilson, 1977; Schober & Conrad, 1997). Schober and Conrad concluded in their study 
that although a flexible interviewing approach sometimes reduce the measurement error, 
the magnitude of error is situation dependent, and tied to respondents capability to map 
the investigated concepts onto the intended circumstances. This study examined well-
studied cognitive phenomenon, which facilitates that mapping. The method was also 
chosen in order to reach as many people as possible geographically, which would have 
been limited if interviews or observational methods had been used instead. An 
additional issue with observing and interviewing is that they are very time-consuming. 
Thus a survey was considered to be suitable for this study. Children with AD/HD and 
their families were included in this study; the results may be compared with other 
populations in order to further elaborate on the areas of concern. The results from this 
study should be used as a foundation for developing hypotheses that later can be tested 
in experimental settings and in ethnographical field studies or interviews.  
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Conclusions and implications  
Results indicate that the cognitive functions need support in everyday planning 
situations for the children with AD/HD. The children encounter difficulty in dealing 
with executive functioning and causal inference when it comes to planning in everyday 
life situations. The assistive technologies for cognition (ATCs) are not supporting 
important cognitive functions such as time perception, working memory, long term 
memory, prospective memory, shifting, inhibition, motivation, self-esteem and 
independence in a satisfactorily way.  

The most common support used when planning was another person. Another person is 
also by default the one who sets up the ATC, and the child is merely following the 
instruction. Thus, the adult does the planning, and the child executes it.  

Shortages in executive functioning and understanding of cause and effects in everyday 
planning correlates with degree of AD/HD symptoms, thus when designing an ATC 
these functions need to be in focus in order to strive for a more effective ATC. 

ATCs need to be developed with the cognitive functioning of the child with AD/HD in 
focus to make the usage of the ATC more effective. In order to judge the ATCs validity 
in the specific situation, it is important for the institutions providing ATC to be aware of 
the cognitive abilities the ATCs are supposed to support. It is also important that the 
families receive information about the different ATCs available, as well as instructions 
on how to use them. This thesis presents guidelines in form of a table consisting four 
categories and 37 concepts that need to be considered when designing and evaluating 
ATCs for children with AD/HD. These guidelines can be used by future research in 
order to evaluate the use of ATCs and provide guidance for the development of ATCs. 
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Planering av vardagen
Deltagandet är frivilligt och helt anonymt, vad som svaras på enkäten kommer inte gå att spåra 
tillbaka till någon person.  Alla svar kommer att analyseras på gruppnivå (det vill säga, klumpas 
ihop så att inget enskilt svar pekas ut) och det är bara jag (Lisa) som har tillgång till svaren. Ni 
kan avsluta ert deltagande i studien när som helst, utan att behöva ange något skäl till varför ni 
inte vill vara med längre. Genom att fylla i enkäten godkänner du också att dina svar används 
som underlag för att (på gruppnivå) analyseras.

Har du/ni några frågor får ni jättegärna höra av er till mig, via epost eller telefon:
Lisa Palmqvist
073-6417687
lispa195@student.liu.se

Ni får en biobiljett som tack för att ni medverkat, mejla mig namn och adress när ni svarat på 
enkäten, så skickar jag ut biljetten till er. 

Nedan är ett antal frågor, svara det som stämmer bäst in på din dotter/son.

*Obligatorisk

1. Min dotter/son kan självständigt utforma en tidsplan för vardagliga, rutinartade,
aktiviteter
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

2. Min dotter/son kan hantera kontextuella förändringar i utförandet av den planerade
aktiviteten (han/hon klarar av att själv komma på och utföra en ny lösning om den
lösning de tänkt sig inte var möjlig)
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

3. Min dotter/son kan självständigt utföra och slutföra uppgifter som består av flera
steg/delar
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

mailto:lispa195@student.liu.se
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4. Som nära anhörig är jag det största stödet för min dotters/sons vardagliga aktiviteter
när det gäller att tänka i förväg
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

5. Som nära anhörig får jag ofta påminna min dotter/son om vad ska göras
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

6. Min dotter/son blir rastlös när hon/han måste vänta
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

7. Min dotter/son kan koncentrera sig på en sak i taget
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

8. Min dotter/son kommer ihåg saker och händelser från förr
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

9. Min dotter/son minns ofta detaljer från händelser som andra lätt glömmer bort
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra
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10. Min dotter/son kan ”hålla flera saker i huvudet”, till exempel ombes att hämta några
saker och kan komma ihåg dem så länge att uppgiften kan utföras
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

11. Det underlättar för min dotter/son att dela upp en längre sekvenshandling i delar och
göra en sak i taget
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

12. Det är viktigt med struktur och rutin på vardagsaktiviteter för min dotter/son
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

13. Min dotter/son lär sig från tidigare fel som hon/han har gjort
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

14. Det är variation i min dotter/son aktiviteter hemma, när hon/han själv får välja vad som
ska göras
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

15. Min dotter/son ser skillnad på olika mängder av saker, till exempel att tio lampor som
lyser är färre än 15
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra
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16. Min dotter/son kan avbryta en aktivitet som hon/han inte anser sig vara klar med om
man blir tillsagd om det
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

17. Min dotter/son kan hindra impulser att göra/säga saker som inte passar i situationen
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

18. För min dotter/son underlättar det med förberedelse inför förändringar från det
vardagliga schemat
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

19. Min dotter/son har en förståelse för vad som är rimligt att hinna med under en viss
angiven tid, till exempel 20 minuter eller två timmar
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

20. Min dotter/son förstår den tidsmässiga innebörden av att en händelse inte sker förens
om två veckor
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

21. Min dotter/son kan oftast se konsekvenser av sitt eget handlande innan han/hon gör
någonting
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra
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22. Som nära anhörig får jag ofta förenkla förklaringar till varför vi fått avvika från en plan
och inte göra en aktivitet som man tidigare sagt att man skulle göra
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

23. Min dotter/son behöver stöd för att kunna planera framåt i tiden
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

24. Hemma har vi särskilda platser som min dotter/son lägger sina saker på (till exempel
väska) för att underlätta att komma ihåg att ta med sig den
Markera endast en oval.

1 2 3 4 5

Stämmer inte in alls Stämmer in mycket bra

Hjälpmedel som stöd för planering i vardagen
 Stöd kan innefatta många saker, allt från fysiska hjälpmedel (till exempel minneslappar, kalendrar 
och påminnelser/alarm på mobilen), mentala stöd (till exempel minnesregler), en kombination av 
dessa två (till exempel att man utformar miljön på ett särskilt sätt, som att lägga kläderna på ett 
sätt så att det är lättare att sätta på sig dem i rätt ordning, eller att man alltid hänger skolväskan 
nära ytterdörren för att komma ihåg att ta med sig den) till stöd och hjälp från en annan person.
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25. Kryssa för vilka typer av stöd som används för planering.
Markera alla som gäller.

 Veckoschema med text

 Veckoschema med bilder

 Dagsschema med text

 Dagsschema med bilder

 Almanacka/Kalender

 Timstock, timer, äggklocka eller liknande stöd för visuell nedräkning av tid med ljud när
tiden är slut

 Bildstöd

 Handlingssekvenser i bild (till exempel i vilken ordning man ska göra saker när man
duschar)

 Handlingssekvenser i text (till exempel i vilken ordning man ska göra saker när man
duschar)

 ”Talande” klocka eller liknande som anger tid och ev datum

 Annan person (jag själv, assistent mfl) som talar om för min dotter/son vad som ska
göras när

 Kamera (digitalkamera, mobil mm) för fotodokumentation

 Dagbok/kontaktbok

 Minnesregler/strategier

 App/program i mobil/surfplatta/dator (ange vad/vilka under Övrigt) 

 Annat (ange vilka under Övrigt)

 Övrigt: 

Nedan kommer några frågor om egenskaperna hos stödet som du angivit att används. Skriv gärna 
allt som du kan komma på som svar på frågorna. 

(Om du inte angivit några stöd ovan kan du lämna fälten tomma)

26. Ange vad som fungerar bra med respektive stöd som angivits ovan. Vilka egenskaper
har det som gör att det fungerar?
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27. Ange om det finns några nackdelar med de stöd som angivits ovan.
 

 

 

 

 

28. Om det finns stöd som ni aktivt valt bort, ange vad som gjorde att ni inte valde det.
 

 

 

 

 

29. Finns det något stöd som du/ni saknar, i så fall vad för stöd, och till vad för aktiviteter
behövs det?
 

 

 

 

 

Nedan kommer några avslutande frågor om din dotter/son

30. Min dotter/son uppmärksammar ofta inte detaljer eller/och gör ofta slarvfel
I skolan, hemma eller under andra aktiviteter (t.ex. missar detaljer)
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

31. Min dotter/son har ofta svårt att bibehålla uppmärksamheten
t.ex. har svårt att bibehålla uppmärksamhet under lektionerna, i samtal, eller under längre
läsning
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej
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32. Min dotter/son verkar ofta inte lyssna
t.ex. tankarna verkar vara någon annanstans även om det inte finns något uppenbart
störningsmoment
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

33. Min dotter/son har ofta svårt att fullfölja instruktioner
t.ex. påbörjar en uppgift men tappar snabbt fokus eller går in på något sidospår
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

34. Min dotter/son har ofta svårt att organisera uppgifter och aktiviteter
t.ex. svårt att hantera flera uppgifter i följd, svårt att håller reda på sina saker
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

35. Min dotter/son undviker ofta eller ogillar uppgifter som kräver mycket tankeverksamhet
t.ex. göra läxan eller annat skolarbete
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

36. Min dotter/son tappar ofta bort saker
t.ex. skolböcker, pennor, nycklar, plånbok, mobiltelefon, glasögon)
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

37. Min dotter/son är ofta lättdistraherad
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

38. Min dotter/son är ofta glömsk under dagliga aktiviteter
t.ex. vid vardagliga sysslor, uträtta ärenden
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej
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39. Min dotter/son har ofta svårt att vara stilla med händer och fötter eller skruvar på sig i
stolen
t.ex. trummar med händerna, rör på fötter/ben
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

40. Min dotter/son har ofta svårt att sitta still
t.ex. lämnar ofta sin sittplats under lektionerna i skolan
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

41. Min dotter/son springer ofta runt eller klättrar i situationer där det inte passar sig
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

42. Min dotter/son har ofta svårt att i tysthet delta i aktiviteter
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

43. Min dotter/son är ofta "på språng" eller agerar som om hon/han drivs av en motor
t.ex. har svårt eller obekväm med att sitta still under ett restaurangbesök, eller blir ofta lätt
rastlös
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

44. Min dotter/son pratar ofta överdrivet mycket
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

45. Min dotter/son utbrister ofta svaren innan frågorna har slutförts
t.ex. fullföljer någons meningar eller kan inte vänta på sin tur i konversationer
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej
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46. Min dotter/son har ofta svårt för att vänta på sin tur
t.ex. medan man står i kö
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

47. Min dotter/son avbryter eller tränger sig ofta på andra
t.ex. avbryter i konversationer eller spel, kan börja använda andras saker utan att först fråga
om lov
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

48. Har din dotter/son diagnosen ADHD? *
(Om din dotter/son har annan/flera neuropsykiatriska diagnoser, skriv vilken/vilka i rutan
"Övrigt")
Markera alla som gäller.

 Ja

 Nej

 Är under utredning / misstanke om diagnos finns

 Övrigt: 

49. Om du svarat Ja ovan, medicinerar din dotter/son med någon form av
centralstimulerande medicin (Ex. Ritalin eller Concerta)?
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

50. Hur gammal är din dotter/son? *

51. Har du en dotter eller son? *
Markera endast en oval.

 Dotter

 Son
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Tillhandahålls av

52. Övrigt
Är det något du vill lägga till eller har du feedback på formuläret kan du skriva det här:
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Upphovsrätt
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ickekommersiell forskning och för undervisning. Överföring av upphovsrätten 
vid en senare tidpunkt kan inte upphäva detta tillstånd. All annan användning av 
dokumentet kräver upphovsmannens medgivande. För att garantera äktheten, 
säkerheten och tillgängligheten finns lösningar av teknisk och administrativ art.
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beskrivna sätt samt skydd mot att dokumentet ändras eller presenteras i sådan 
form eller i sådant sammanhang som är kränkande för upphovsmannens litterära 
eller konstnärliga anseende eller egenart.
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